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faculty of Vie Normal school for informa
tion respecting tLo case, in regard to 
which they have to freely delivered 
their opinions.

PASSIMi KVKXT8.

Тик Dominion PaIU IaMKNT MKT ON 
Wednesday, the 29th of April, and Mr. 
Voter White, of N. Renfrew, was chosen 
aa speaker without division. The open
ing ceremonies, which took place on the 
3tftb, attracted an unusually large num 
her of spectators. The speech Irom the 
throne was brief, touching only a few 
geheral topics and foreshadowing little 
in the way of new legislation. Allusion 
occurs to the proposed conference of 
October in. Washington, at which mea 
sur< s will le considered looking to a de 
velopment of the trade between the 
United States and the Dominion, and to 
a friendly adjustment of matters of an in 
ternationa! character which remain un
settled. Reference is made to the cattle 
trade with England, and a measure is 
promised which shall remove all reason 
able apprehensions of abuses arising in 
future in connection with this important 
branch ol the country's commerce. The 
speech concludes as follows : “ I pray 
that in the consideration of these mat
ters and in the performance of all the 
labors that devolve on you, your deliber 
ationa may be divinely aided and that 
your wisdom and patriotism may enlarge 
the prosperity of the Dominion and pro 
mote in every way the well being of the 
people." To which we shall all be able 
to aay Amen.

Tim Educational Ravmw has do*a 
well to call especial attention to the 
importance of Arbor Day. It is, we 
think, a matter of no little importance 
that the schools should observe such a 
day. Many of the school grounds 
throughout the country present a bare, 
unsightly and unattractive appearance, 
which could be greatly improved by the 
judicious planting of tree6. In most sec 
lions, trees for planting, are within easy 
reach, and a day devoted to the work 
might be the most interesting and pro
fitable of the year. In addition to the 
beautifying of the school grounds, which 
in itself is highly important, Arbor Day 
affords an opportunity for instruction in 
regard to the different variety of native 
trees, their habits of glOWtb snA «wwAI. 
lions of culture, all which should form a 
part of the education of every boy and 
girl. The average school boy is some
thing of a vandal, and would probably 
rather destroy than protect a tree, if 
planted by the authorities, but if, with 
his own hands, he fans removed it from 
its native soil and planted it in the school 
ground, he will love and cherish the tree 
and feel an interest in it as long as h? 
lives. And the feeling which he has for 
that particular tree will, in a measure, 
extend to others. The boy who plants 
and cares for a tree -upon the school 
ground will be, other things being equal, 
a better boy than the one who does not. 
He will be more fikely to take a pride in 
the appearance of the school promises, 
and to be more careful of things both in 
side and outside the school house. In a 
word, Arbor Day, besides securing the 
more direct object of promoting beauty 
and comfort on the school grounds, must 
have an important educative influence, 
and we hope to see the day very gener
ally observed.

_Our review of the reports of edu
cation in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, will be continued and completed 
in next issue.

_Dr. Downik writes from Nellcre,
India, that Dr. Clough is on big way to 
America to assist Dr. Mahie in securing 
(J) twenty-five men for the Telugus. 
(2) Money for at least ten new com 
pounds and mission bungalows. (3) The 
appointment of a building committee 
who shall be entrusted with the selection 
of sites and erect ipn of buildings. There 

indications tl at the caste people of 
India are beginning to te moved. With 
lew exceptions our ’Christians bare 
hitherto come from the lower classes.

— Тик Geneva C'owrter, <teneva, N. Y., 
gives an extended report of the menicr.
■ I serf if es of Her. Walter Baras. Very 
strong testimony to the character and 
worth of Bro. Bares was given by Rer. 
Dr. Strong, President of Rochester 
Theological Seminary; Rev. Dr. Moore, of 
Geneva (Baptist); and by Key. Dr. 
Reniick, (Presbyterian), Rev. J. C. 
Nichols (Methodist), and Rev. Mr 
Wilier (Presbyterian), pastors at Geneva. 
The record entire, taken stenograph 1 

' oally will soon be published in a pamph 
let. This is to lie done, the Courier 
states, by “long god admiring-friends of 
the late pastor." Rev. Dr. Moore said of 
Bro. Bares : " lie was one of the noblest, 
purest, sweetest souls it has ever been 
my privilege to know." It is evident 
our brother bad deeply impressed Chris 
tiens of the various denominations in 
the town where he labored.

Our Young People. *0 far RWAy, we coul l not hear anything 
very definite,

1 have now returned from a visit to hi- 
village. It was difficult to reach a» in у цІГ | 
large seagoing boat could not be got f:.r 
up the natrow, vrooked river. 1 we, dr

feller from Mr». trrkilMid.
/ rb w n M. V. rWhatever differences of opinion there 

may be a* to the particular form of organ
5. Though осе «ho habitually ГІ.,а Ь,"‘ " f” our > oun*

lb. part of . ,py ,o.l .0 informer would I I1""''1''' lh/ vordicto1 u»d4' »''"cidodly 
,'u.lly merit contempt, there m.y еміїу ш Г*'°' °f people “ «*•*«- of
be care. in which not to inform would “rt ,ИЬт chur,b,‘ Tl‘rou«h
cease to be a virtue or to represent a 
manly or straightforward course.

6. If the facts' of the case under 
sidération should be shown to he that 
the expelled student, IVsèo, obtained a 
grossly obscene picture, and from it 
made two
than the origimil ; that he exhibited this 
picture to nearly every student In the 

.school, and also to some outside, doing so 
against the remonstrance of fellow stu 
dents ; that at this stage the matter was 
re, orted to a member of the faculty ; 
that Tveeo, being called to account., con
fessed arid was suspended, and, when the 
matter had been fully investigated by the 
faculty,it was reported to the chief super 
intendent, who required the offender to 
withdraw from the school ;—if these are 
the facts, and we have them on what we 
consider excellent authority, wo cannot 
see what Justice there is in attempting 
to fasten a stigma upon any particular 
student - or member of the faculty in 
connection with this affair. The facts 
would seem to us amply sufficient to 
justify the information which 
and to demand the action of the 
faculty. Even if the final action waa too 
severe, no one member of the faculty 
could be blamed for it But will it be 
the calm judgment of the public that 
the treatment which the young man 
received was too severe ? Would the 
people who write these tender hearted 
articles, if they bad sons, wish to send 
them to institutions where they would 
be subjected to influences of this vile 
character ? Are the moral interests of

a,—WU1 you enjoy a letter from
ky Mountains, •« we I a» if t 

were front India f Asvurti
wi.l. not

1

is, perhaps, 64 ri 'Sftt 1er n»y 
and you should have fiesr I fromlighted to find a little chapel, a school 

of it'iout twenty children, many of whom IU 
could road very well, a number of 
fain lie* observing the Sabbath ami 
regularly meeting for worship, and r -
pt-t.ona «.king Upti.m. I rent.,ad ; m, Ire.™Ь.геЛГо і,. ,Ін-г. w|
.<-,-.ld.,.a*i Irogth 4ММ.-И. i,..k hm,
rarer.. I would to, Upt„ I U„|, wV,„ u„. , .
Otttui., but lire young moo who ....... hollo, db, h, d.y
wtlb mo, arr.1 whom wo wo .nxiou. to I rbl ,„ „,ад ,Ь«-Ь ... I.,
t,.:b c.rolulnow, m racial,,, mamhe. і ІЬ.
thought tLo real h.,1 bbtl.r watt, ant.......... .. j,nf . „„„
d.frrtod to thotr judgmool Th. laal ' „„„mg h.-kod і ih.i
<h, wo worn thoretho, worn hbpt-Twl- obonot wait puli, utli . p .I.r. aoo ,iob 
Botmo a company ol more than lift, 1 ,ni„,
Urn, told ol the »», tb«, hid hwnel ol „„ „„ilinf fur tho I,h., 
tho now col,g,on I com the ‘bo, toachoc, 1 with ,u. ,.„rd of truth ant ..,(,om 
and bad i-hoaen t hriat a. thole Saylour f on ■ high, the, .hail out, 
andMaatoc. Wo gathered at on. „I from tho .mom, ,ho u.uc,red hot,,.,, of 
the most lovely baptistries 1 ever saw, our j^r j
a title pent in th. at ream .batted b, a. „ u , r„ drop thankluioare,
largo cpr.admg tree. Wereang, “M.jo, lh„, g„r people bom, 
tic awooto.a, „1. enthroned, ' and then І „і,ь tbi. a, ir t ,,f d- vol™ th.t town 
a father, mother, and .on, bnoU.or Aadu and Notion are comm, an mabr 
tnlhrr ol a lam.ly, and a ter, promi.in, „lunt.or. for foroig,, rer,,-,. (lod 
, outtg mao, wore buried with Chriat by th.. young men and women who are
hapttam and thu. .. dedicate 1 tin, .topping out into thia, th. gr.ndeal of 
pool to the purpoao lor which it La, : lph,re. ol urefttlnoM , and m„ H. 
waited all there centurie.. The h„t be.tow upon them th. btireel ot til joea, 
hapham tn a heathen .ill,,, i, no umm of „.iDg idolater, turn from their 
portant cent. A. I could not be there idol, to tho worahip of .tehoeah. •
.gam lor .onto time w, went up tn the , liepln wilh ,h. Intention ot teilio, ,ou 
chapel ud bad a communion aerciee. 10m„hi„g „f j th.tirerward

and my present ho-ne, but ifty pen and 
thoughts naturally turn to that which 
has the most of my interest. IasI 
October was pa*»о 1 most delightfully 
with old an I now friends in Montreal, 
Toronto, Hamilton
Truly the people of our sister Provinces 
gave me such a kindly, gracious welcome 
among them, that I wished more earnest
ly than ever, if such a thing is possible, 
that we were one people indre 1, as w»h 
as in truth ; nod my advice to Maritime 
Province missioniries is, visit them 
when you come home,"‘an 1 fiom Indie 
or any other country you will look back

toeg tre tbf. My mi 
and the work whi-'i

out the length and breadth of this conti
nent, there is a pretty gem r*l opinion 
that the young po>ple thus organised are 
doing better work in ami for the churches 
than ever before.

Sooner or later, we Baptists of the 
Maiitime Provinces will feci the trend of 
this nicvrimnt, and our young people 
will be marshalled, equipped and trained 
as well as those of other denominations 
in this country, and as Well si those of 
our own denomination across the line 
Why must it be later У Why not seen f 
Why lose valuable time 7

І-et us organise. ■ I .et those who be
lieve the Christian Endeavor model con 
•titution to embody the best plan for 
organ./, ng young „ people within the 
church yet presented, and who are willing 
to attach weight to the unparalleled 
success of this movement, organise 
Endeavor societies. Let others organii » 
young people's associations in whatever 
form seems best.

,rn when among >ou U-t sum

wages bolteries which were even worse

I*t such endeavor societies aa may 
wish to do so send delegates to the 
Provincial Christian Endeavor < onven 
lion. Let each Baptist Young People’s 
Society ( Endearo> or others) nominate 
at least one from its membership whom 
it shall ask the church to send as one of 
its (the church's) delegates to our con 
vention. This will give our young people, 
as you unpeople, an interest in our own 
annual gathering. Perhaps time could 
be found on the Friday before convention 
for a session or two under the auspices 
of a Baptist Young People's Union that 
might be organized.

I write this, having in mind a letter 
that appeared in the Mkssknukr and 
Visitor some considerable time ago from 
Bev. W. J. Stewart, advocating some 
steps towards a young people’s organiza
tion. I wish to say “ amen ” to that 
proposition, and

1 with ,pleasure. T)r
Saundeis note in the Mruinokr and 
Visitor of two weeks ago. 
glad to learn that a number of Endeavor 
Societies have been organised in connec
tion with our churches daring the past 
few weeks. It was especially pleasing 
to notice such an organization in con
nection with the church at Berwick, that 
bas been so richly blessed of late. All 
this is well, for we Maritime Baptists do 
not want to lag too far behind everybody 

C. W. Williams.

The little chapel was well tilled, a napkin 
served as a cloth for the tiny table. We 
explained the meaning of the ordinance, 
and these new disciples obeyed this 
other command of their Lord. We sang 
“O thou, my soul, forget no more," and 
separated, or lather wo separated from 
the heathen, for the Christians 
with us to my boat, more than two 
miles, and while we waited for the tide 
talked with them of the good way. The 
young preacher was happy beyond what 
can be told.

— Drstrcctivb Criticism or Construv 
r, Which ?—By the short article of 

Dr. Saunders in our issue of April 29th, 
it will .be seen that it is not an easy or 
possible thing to satisfy every body- 
even good people—in the editorial work 
of the Mr-ssknokr and Visitor. It Is 
assuring to know that the large majority 
of our constituency are quite satisfied 
with even fallible management and work. 
Certain it is that the aim of the Mbmrn- 
okr and Visitor, has been to construct ; 
and because there is much of looseness 
of principle- and practice even among 
ilaptists, a wholesome criticism of re
ligious methods, when viewed from 
certain standpoints, may hastily be dub
bed “ destructive " when it is really 
constructive, and that along lines most 
consistent with the cause of truth and 
righteousness. The Mksseno'kr 
Visitor has much to be grateful for in 
the good it has accomplished, while it 
has not much to fear from adverse criti-

things, hold fast that which is good."

I Woodeto-k.

a whole cotnmunity to be endangered 
for the sake of shielding a bad boy from 
well merited punishment?

It should be remembered that it is 
chargeable to the pretended friends of 
young Teseo that the report of his con-' 
duct baa hern sent broadcast over ‘be
oountij. CO Гаї ee
authorities are concerned, be would have 
been permitted quietly to depart with a 
reprimand as to hia bad conduct, and 
good counsel aa to his future courte.

We look for more fruit
soon. H. Morrow.meant to have said it Tavoy, March 11.

ime JWA tiRHï 'ЛгЛІгеяЖ' bjrçnjKiW. B. M. D.I also am
of the stars and stripes waved abovri my 
head, I expected to be among strangers. 
But lo ! at (,’edar Rtpids, Iowa, was Dr 
Garton, pastor—of the Fmt Biptist 
church, who had spent one vacation In 
St. John, and met several of our pnatore, 
Also from this church hn 1 Dr. (‘lough 
gone forth td the work in which hs baa 
since been so wonderfully blesse.l. Ho 
hero were friends, and warm one* too, 
and all along to this place they were not 
wanting. The world is much smaller 
than when 1 studie l geography in one 
of the country school houses of New 
Brunswick.

" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one ol 
the leant of these My brethren, ye have 
done it unto Mo."

We are gla 1 to inform the friends that 
Miss Wright, who arrived in Halifax on 
the ISth April, after a pleasant passage, 
is improving in heslth and hopes in a 
few weeks to be able to do some mission 
work among our W. M. A. S. Any so
ciety who would like a visit from Misa 
Wright will please communicate with 
Mrs. Manning, 268 Robie street, Halifax, 
and arrangements will be made for her 
to enter upon this work aa sooi^ aa her 
health will permit and the weather is 
-warmer. Let us pray earnestly that 
since the Master has seen fit for a time 
to suspend her work in foreign lands, 
that He may make her a great blessing 
at home in awakening a deeper interest 
in the hearts of all with whom she may 
comdin contact.

A welcome meeting for Misa Wright, 
of the Halifax and Dartmouth W. M. A. 
S., was held on Tuesday, the 2Sih, in the 
First church.

Miss Wright gave quite an extended 
account of her six years' woik in India, 
and, although she is glad to greet Ьоще. 
frienda, would much prefer being hack 
in Chicacole. Her disappointment was 
groat when told that she must not re 
turn now. The doctors were decided in 
their opinion that her disease would de 
veldpe in that climate, and probably 
other hot season, should she live, would 

and although opposed by his parents so prostrate her that recovery would bo 
and others, found his way to our school, impossible. She hopes to return in a 
a journey of more than a hundred miles, year or two quite restored, ami in the 
II s chief concern waa to find out aboift meantime would like to do all she can 
this new religion, and so took hii place while at home, during the pleasant 
in Mrs. M.’tf meetings for children, and weather, to promote and strengthen the 
—* an interested listener. When ho mission work, 
learned that salvation was bee towed bo We are also pleased to state that a W.
those who will simply accept he waa de- M. A, S. has been formed at the Taber 
lighted, saying : “ I hare chosen with all nacle, Halifax, on the 2-lrd. The officers 
my hekrt."'1 He was not a brilliant stu are : President, Mrs. Hall : v ce-preti 
dent, but made more progress than we dents, Mrs. Dimock. Мгі. Biare : score 
often see in religious knowledge. His tary. Mrs. Thompson -, treasurer, Mise 
great desire was to go ami tell others Blakncy. The day was very stormy, but 
about his new hope. He often talked the ineeyng was exceedingly interesting, 
with the Burmans, whoso language he Twenty three names were enrolled as 
knew very well, and went with the Bur- members and many others will toon be 
mese preacher to make visits to families, added. We hope soon to report an 
A year ago he wished to leave school and other W. M. A. S. in the West End 
return to his own village, to do what he ehurcli, which will make six in Halifax, 
could for his own people. We gave While the Master has taken from us some 
rather a reluctant consent, as we kz^pw of our most devoted laborers in this mis 
his youth and inexperience, and the sion cause, He is loudly calling to others, 
strong opposition he would meet from “ Go work to-day in My vineyard," and 
his father, and stranger still, from his they are nobly responding to the call, 
step-mother. He went, however, and If any sister has a spare copy of the 
soon we began to Bear encouraging re- first annual report of the W. B. >f. U., 
ports. He collected a number of chil- the provincial secretary of Nova Scotia 
dreu into a school, and quite a company will be glad to get it. Address, Miss A. 
саше together for worship. But, being | E. Johnstone, Dartmouth, N. S.

The death of Count Von Moltkk 
removes the most impressive military 
figure the world has seen since Napoleon. 
He passed away at the ripe age of 90 
years and G months. His death was un
expected, ai he attended the Reichstag 
on the alternoon of the 24th of April, 
and died at 9.45 p. m. ; passing away 
•quietly and painlessly. The nows of the 
Count’s unexpected death was the cause 
of great sorrow in Berlin. The career of 
this great field marshal of Prussia is an 
interesting and instructive study. From 
comparative poverty and obscurity he 
arose step by step to the first place as a 
military leader. In his youth be studied 
hard and to the best purpose. Even at 
this age Moltke was noted for his reserve, 
rare strength of will

early habits and sound moral principles 
the foundation of a great and useful life 
was laid. To him there came great 
opportunities—as • there will come to 
all who are prepared for them. 
The most notable of these came with 
the war with France in 187U. For this, 
as the chief of the Prussian general 
staff, he was fully pre 
was now universally recognized, 
this campaign he proved himself to be 
one of the greatest strategists known in 
history. Nothing more wonderful than 
the swift mobili/iiion of tho German 
armies in 1870 was ever known. For his 
victories at Sedan, Metz, and Paria, the 
Emperor and the nation ties towed abund
ant honors upon him. All these honors, 
because of his superior greatness, failed 
to move or change him, as he lived and 
died an honest gentleman, simple, un-, 
assuming, silent, devoted absolutely to 
duty, as he understood it, without fear 
and without reproach.

Its motto still is, “ Prove all

— Tub Baptist Teacher, commenting 
upon the miracle of Jonah and the 
whale, indulges in the following remark 
able assertions:

“If it had 
uld have

Not by Might nor by Tower.

Another instance of the manner in 
which God can employ means, feeble in 
our view, in producing important results, 
bee just come under my notice. It may 
interest some of your readers. Five 
years ago, when we closed our school at 
the beginning of the cool season, and 
sent out the laiger boys and girls to 
preach or teach during the vacation, one 
df tho more advanced young men was 
appointed to a Christian village, but 
without a pastor, ai they are yet indeed. 
He preached in the chapel on Sabbaths, 
and during the week extended hia labors 
to the regions beyond, among the 
heathen. In one of these tours he met a

pleased God so to order, it 
been entirely possible even 

yster to swallow Jonah—quite as 
y aa for Jonah to have swallowed an 

oyster. A miracle is a miracle, and 
what folly it is to be quibbling and 
haggling about the relative difficult
miracles ! Une is as easy for the-----
aa another.

We have had here what the p -ople 
call a severe winter, but Durangcr is no 
criterion by which to .judge of the sur 
rounding couqtiy, and some siy I 
judge of the cold. While this is probab
ly true, it has been much too cold for 
me, and a large portion of my time and 
strength have been spent in roughing 
and attending to la grippe. The * either 
is growing warmer and 1 feel better, or 
thia letter m;ght not have been begun. 
Till sometime in February there was 
very little snow and many bright, sunny 
days, then the soft tUk*s came down and 
accumulated beyond all my past expen 
ence of snow, i in th'-level it was from 
four to six fret deep, and the „railroad 

the mountain* wai blockaded

for

Lord

In reference to this the Watchman 
♦ery aensib'y remarks :

“ We have read much on the 
of miracles, but this state 
gether the crudest we have ever seen. 
According to this writer, because God is 
almighty, He can make a contradiction 
in terms reasonable, He can make it pint 

as much as a gallon

, and a conscientious- 
not less remarkable. In these

A. GOOD ORAL HAS APPEARED IN
secular press of St. John and Frederic 
ton in reference to a case of discipline 
which recently occurred in connection 
with the Normal school at Fredericton. 
In some of these papers the action of 
the faculty of the Normal school has 
been made the subject of not a little un 
favorable criticism. The name of Mr. 
Creed, a member of the faculty, has been 
mentioned unpleasantly 
with the iifiair, while his son has been 
held up to public contempt us 
by informing against a fellow student, 
caused his expulsion for what is alleged 
to have been a trivial offence, and one 
which, it is contended, might have 
been wisely overlooked. In reference 
to all which, we desire to submit a few 
remarks.

1. Thu faculty of a public school oc 
copies a position of trust and responsi
bility, not unattended with difficulty, 
and is entitled to receive a generous 
measure of respect and consideration 
from the public.

2. The teaching stuff of the Normal 
school at Fredericton cannot reasonably 
be supposed to wish to damage the 
reputation of any of its students or to do 
other than promote their intellectual 
and moral welfare.

3. The teaching staff of that institution 
ed to have

Karen boy, who was a novice in a Bhud 
dial monastery. Our young preacher 
told him fiow much superior our school 
in Tavoy was to anything among the

T.mvanun‘ c
easure, He can make an average 
ster swallow a man, He can make two 
d two, five, He is almighty, therefore 
в can do anything. “ A miracle is a 
iracle." A miracle muv contradict 
^at we know of the laws of nature, but 

no miracle ever contradicted axiomatic 
truth. There is nothing unthinkable і 
the statement.that a whale or a gre 
fish swallowed Jonah, or that the prophet 
was preserved alive within the fish. It 
contradicts experience, it does not con 
tradict an axiomatic truth.. The state 
ment that an oyster representing three 
or four square inches could swallow a 
man representing several square feet, 
contradicts the axiom that the K-ss dc ; 
not contain the greater. One of the 
proofs that the narratives of the Biblical 
miracles were not invented is that they 
are free from just such absurdities and 
sell contradictions as inventors like the 
writer of the éditerai in questii 
have been sure to attach to th 
miracles of the Bible transcend our ex 
perience, but they do not contradict 
axiomatic truth. They are marvellous, 
but they are not unthinkable. They 
seem to violate the laws of nature : they 
do not, in the smallest degree, violate 
the laws. if thought. Careless statements 
like those of the editorial alluded to 
hinder faith, misinterpret the Scriptures, 
and altogether do more harm the 
little."

01s pan-1. His genius Burmans, and above all wé taught how 
■in could l»e

twenty six days. The і-round M entirely 
bare here no» and is showing grr«-n in 
places, while a few mile* out in the roun 
try there is still two feet nf snow. The 
mountains are all about os, and we have 

elevation of aSo.it -V" " f« vt : but go 
in any d rection y.-u will the all t ide 
changes,cons»quently there is much vm 
atjon in the climMe. In another valley, 
some miles distant, the people are farm

• wh pardoned, something un 
known ain all Bhuddisl teaching. The 
heathen lad listened, became interested,

in connectionin

centre, with about throe tbo-nm l in 
habitants, and has the prami-e of a 
speedy and prosperou- gn^lrth.

We hive one Baptist,on 
and two Methodi»t chur< 
tors of which are energet

Mr. Pollock (Presby ter.an) and bis 
wife were once lui-sioparies m North 
India, but his ill health obliged them.to 
return. They are still young and would 
gladly go back, were it wt«e to do so. 
We have found in them particularly -
------niai society, while w-.th many-

pleasant acquaintance has

Durango is a toin'ng

on would e Presbyterian 
•ties, the раї- 
c. earnest men.

The

— Biblical units have the following 
equivalents : A shekel of gold was $s. 
A firkin was seven pints. A talent of 

813,809. A talent of silver was
$538.30. Ezekiel's reed was nearly 11 
feet. A cubit was nearly 22 inches. A 
bin was 1 gallon and 2 pints. A mite 
was less than a quarter of a cent. A 
shekel of silver was about 50.cents. A

others a very 
been formed.

Wo expect to start east the latter pert 
of the month, and take in the M»y meet 
ings if possible. Mr. Archibald's health 
has greatly improved ; be has 
into the country to'spend .Sunday.

When we cooio among you we shall 
come ready and wdjing to give oui time 
and strength to the work, in the manner 
that may be deemed the moat advi able.

C. H. Archibald.

may l*e reasonably suppos 
bad nutch more accurate information 
in regard to tho facts which determined 
their action, in the case alluded to, than 
could be in the possession of the general 
public.

t. It would 6e interesting to know how 
many of tàe newspaper critics, to whom 
referees# has been made, applied to the

iece of silver, or a penny, was 12 cents.
Sabbath day's journey was about an 

English mile. An ephah, or bath, con
tained 7 gallons and 5 pints, 
journey was about 23.5 miles. A hand’s 
breadth was equal to 3 5-8 inches. A 
finger's breadth was equal to 1 inch. A 
farthing was 7 cents.

_Even should our feet for a moment
•tumble, it does not follow that we were 
not treading in the highway of holiness. 
-R. Г. Smith,

— There is no answering the question, 
How far may 1 venture into the world ? 
but by thu other question, How near 
can 1 lire to God T—Mrs, Charité.
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